JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1X85
<09/96>
[u-bit #19200349]
2304-1-11
1)
01:00:15

(S) Radio: Misc.
announcer at desk sitting behind large microphone, violinist
entering room with paper, violinist playing next to mirror

[also see below for
more complete

version
with his image being reflected (1925)

01:28:20-01:30:44]

01:01:11

quick view of boy standing by radio, CS hand turning radio dial

[also see more
complete version
on 1X61
15:07:46-15:08:03]

01:01:16
01:01:47
01:01:59

CS radio without cover, hands holding and turning over radio (1927)
CS hands assembling radios (1927)
sailor wearing audiophones and typing messages, leaving room
with messages (1928)

01:02:58 2) MCS singer in studio at piano speaking into microphone, MLS
-01:03:18 man singing with another man playing piano, singer sitting back
down at piano (WHT - Chicago) (1928)

(S) Radio: Announcer Pos

01:03:21 3) “How To Build A Crystal Set” - man assembling home made
-01:06:31 crystal set in living room, rigging up outside aerial, tuning
in radio (1926) <intertitles>

(N) Radio: Misc.

01:06:34 4) interior views of control rooms and engineers at NBC
-01:07:18
superpower station affiliate WJZ, generator (1920s)

(N) Radio: Misc.

01:07:21 5) man and daughter listening to music from Los Angles with
-01:07:46 headphones in front of hut, sign: “C.R. Parker - Authorized
Radiola Dealer”, dog laying on ground (1924)

(N) Radio:
Listening
[silent]

01:07:48 6) John Fleming? at desk writing and dialing radio while wearing
-01:07:56 headphones (1920s)

(S) Radio:
Listening

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
1X85 -201:07:59 7) POV from front of auto along highway, along downtown
-01:10:59 Hollywood street with trolley and radio? antenna on building,
along avenue with palm trees and Hollywood sign far away in
distance, along residential street with suburban houses, along
street with wealthy houses and along city street (1920s-1930s?)

(S) California
[also partially
on 1X16
05:14:51-05:16:00]

01:11:02 8) side view of steam locomotive pulling three passenger cars through
-01:11:27 mountains <some marks on image>, passengers boarding train at
small station, sign: “Ticket Office” (pre 1916)

(S) Railroad:
Views From
Trains -1-

01:11:29 9) “Standard Processes Of Satin Making. - The Technical
(N) Industry: Silk
-01:16:52 Information Of The Sales Force Is The Protection Of The
Purchaser. Community Action Picture Bureau. ‘For Community
Service.’”, “Silk Is An Ancient Textile. More Than 4,000 Years
Ago The Wife Of A Chinese Emperor Began The Cultivation Of
The Silkworm. In The Sixth Century A.D, Silk-Making First Became
Known In Europe.” -“‘The Raw Silk Is Received In Bales’” - men
unloading bales of raw silk from truck, stacks of bales in warehouse
with man weighing one bale, men and women workers opening bales,
woman weighing skeins and preparing them for winding, women at
winding machines, CS thread from skeins onto spools, woman at
machine, threads being twisted, doubled and twisted again, thread being
wound onto spools, woman at machine putting thread back onto skeins
(1920) <intertitles>

01:16:56 10) silk manufacturing - man transferring water into machine for
(N) Industry: Silk
-01:20:51 washing out and dying fabric after printing, fabric through wet then
dry machine, different designs on silk cloth passing through machines,
men at rolling machines, men transporting rolls of fabric on rolling
carts, CS breaker machine for softening fabric, fabric through
stretching machine, fabric through folding and wrapping machines
[Mallinson’s Silke De Luxe] (1920s) <intertitles>

01:20:54 11) men about to start airplane by winding propeller, airplane taxiing
-01:21:52 on grass field, airplane attempting to take off on grass field being
followed into distance by men in auto, airplane landing,
“Antoinette’s Aeroplane” - men moving airplane onto grass,
men working on engine of airplane (1909) [some decomp]

(N) Aviation: Pre
1910 -2-

1X85 -3-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
2304-4-11
01:21:56 1) woman playing ukulele and singing into microphone
(N) Radio:
accompanied by woman playing piano (1925)
Negative R-1
01:22:05
man smoking cigarette while listening to headphones and typing
[silent]
messages received by sailor on telegraph key (1925)
01:23:35
man sitting at table listening to headphones (1920)
01:23:39
“Turn Over Big U.S. Wireless To France - Bordeaux - Lafayette
Station, Built By The U.S. Navy, Is Dedicated” - radio towers,
official party arriving through gate, Admiral Magruder making
speech to men standing outside, men saluting for Star Spangled
Banner, M. Deschamps accepting wireless for France, wireless
building, dynamos, arcs, giant relay, men at control panel
(1920) [Selznick News]
01:24:33
exterior of building with radio antenna on top (1924) <some decomp>
01:24:39
man standing and reading from paper in front of microphone with audience
-01:25:06 behind him
01:25:35
-“Uncle Don Forms First Locomotive Engineers’ Club - Advantages Of
Lionel Electric Railroads Are Explained To The Boys Of The Country
Over Radio Station WOR - Newark, N. J.” - MCS face of man speaking
into large microphone, face of man while playing piano and singing,
face of man laughing (1929)
01:26:20
outdoor broadcast under pavilion with man in white military uniform then
civilian man speaking in front of radio microphones (1920s?)
01:26:54
MCS man broadcasting on remote wireless? with crowd in background
at Dempsey vs. Tunney fight?
01:26:59
another man/announcer broadcasting on another remote wireless, CS his
-01:27:08 hands turning dials (1920)
01:27:11 2) “Radio Artists Make Screen Debut” - performers and others in
-01:28:17 organ room at radio station WHT in Chicago including male trio
and woman at piano, engineer in control room, Al Carney at WHT
organ, announcer Pat Barnes at desk with letters speaking into
microphone, another announcer speaking and shaking fist at
microphone (1925) [International Newsreel]

(N) Radio:
Negative R-1
<was R.-Misc.>
[silent]

01:28:21 3) announcer behind large microphone, violinist entering room with
-01:30:45 paper, violinist playing next to mirror with his image being
reflected, same violinist playing into large microphone with piano
player in background (1925)

(N) Radio:
Negative R-1
<was Radio Announcer>
[silent]
[also see above
for shorter
version
01:00:15-01:01:10]
1X85 -4-

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
01:30:47 4) chubby man reading into microphone (Roy or Walter Ayers?)
-01:31:20 with woman at desk in background (1920)

(N) Radio:
Negative R-1
[silent]
<was Radio:
Announcer>

01:31:23 5) “Pick Two Among 50,000 As Best Radio Singers - New York -01:31:55 Opera Star Judges Choose Agnes Davis, Of Denver -Wilbur
Evans, Of Philadelphia:” - MCS winners singing together, CSs
each winner singing by themselves into microphone accompanied
by pianist, CSs each singing (1927) [Kinograms]

(N) Radio:
Negative R-1
[silent]
<was Radio:
Studio Perf.>

01:31:58 6) Santa Claus and announcer speaking into microphone
-01:32:03 (1925)

(N) Radio:
Negative R-1
[silent]
<was Radio:
Master R-1>

01:32:06 7) LA views of Chrysler Building with scaffolding and top covered,
-01:34:15 PANs down building

(N) Construction:
Skyscraper
(1929)
[also see 1X31
07:37:54-07:38:59]

01:34:18 8) view toward bridge and views of Chrysler Building from Empire
-01:34:56 State Building (1933)

(N) NYC:
Buildings Chrysler -2-

01:35:01 9) traffic in front then PANs up Chrysler Building with moving
-01:36:43 clouds from behind casting shadows on building (1930)

(N) NYC:
Buildings Chrysler -2-

01:36:46 10) AERIALS of suburban neighborhoods
-01:39:14

(N) Aerials:
Suburbs c-1950
[section]

01:39:15 11) street scenes, MS Hollywood Daily News Building, LS town on
-01:42:08 other side of body of water, LS beach with auto, two men teeing
off on golf course with club house in background, hotel by beach,
AERIAL of beach with coastal road, harbor <some decomp>

(N) California:
LA/Hollywood
(1926)
[section]
1X85 -5-

2304-3-9

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
01:42:10 1) “New Jersey - Modern Living”
(N) Newsreels:
-01:43:32 <“Newest Boon To Housewives: The Plastic House. Farewell To
Telenews Wk. Vol.
The Mop, The Broom, The Vacuum Cleaner, With This Newest
3 #39 (S-7)
Home, Decorated Throughout In Modern Plastic. Telenews’ Time
Machine Presents An Impressive Preview Of The Home Of Tomorrow Plastic Dresses, Plastic-Covered Chairs, Everything But Plastic Girls.”>
- two women talking in front of suburban house, MCS one of them
with brushes, mop, broom and vacuum cleaner and the other woman
holding bucket, cloth and soap, interior of house with women washing
furniture and curtains with sponges, woman approaching boy writing
at desk, boy knocking over bottle on ink onto chair, spilled ink on
plastic chair being washed off by woman with sponge, woman taking
plate of apple pie away from girl on couch with boy and placing it on
table with radio, woman cleaning off hands of girl and wiping crumbs
of pie from couch with cloth, girl looking up and smiling (10/02/49)

01:43:34 2) “National Headache: Cities Fight Traffic Jams”
(S) Newsreels:
01:43:37
Chicago skyline, traffic along highway with buildings in
Telenews D. Vol. 6
background, traffic on street, restricted parking sign, HA very
#67 (NY-4)
crowded parking lot, men at model of parking garage, CSs various
details of garage, traffic along highway with buildings, construction
site by highway
01:44:26 AERIAL of Los Angeles, views of dense traffic along streets, sign:
“Another Freeway For Your Safety...”, construction site with tractors,
-01:45:14 buildings behind construction site, cars along highways (04/03/53)
01:45:17 3) “Hollywood - ‘Colossal’ Highway”
(N) Newsreels:
-01:45:44 <A Super highway, costing one million dollars per mile,
Telenews Wk. Vol. 6
Runs Thru Part Of .Hollywood, linking the downtown Los Angeles
#21 (S-7)
Freeway with an Express Highway in the San Fernando Valley,
<was filed in
Five million cars are expected to use the highway next summer.>
(N) California>
- traffic on freeway, MCS cars turning corner, sign: “Freeway Civic
Center”, cars along street and highway, exterior of Taft Museum,
short view <some decomp> of U.S. Capitol Building (05/23/52)
01:45:47 4) outs from above stories about Los Angeles -01:46:43 sign with traffic, sign on waiting bus: “Hollywood - Eagle Rock
Glendale”, traffic, street sign: “Santa Monica Blvd/Serrano Ave”,
traffic, sign: “End Freeway ¼ Mile”, traffic, bus along road by
sign: “Slow” (05/23/52)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews
0395 (S-2)
<was filed in
(N) California>
1X85 -6-

01:46:46 5) “Tommy Walker” written on flying bi-plane, crowd watching
-01:47:03 with MCS girl on her father’s lap looking through binoculars,

(S) Aviation:
Crashes

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
bi-plane crashing into barrier made of wood (1950s?)
01:47:06 6) views of people next to De La Grange airplane built by Voisin
-01:47:17

01:47:20 7) “1910 - Al Welsh Demonstrates A Wright Pusher Biplane Before
-01:47:38 A Large Crowd At Fair Ground” - Welsh getting into bi-plane,
bi-plane taking off with crowd in background

01:47:40
01:47:50
01:48:05
01:48:27
01:49:04
01:49:21
01:49:39
01:49:57
01:50:00
01:50:09
01:50:34
-01:50:48

<829-2-1>
(S) Aviation: Pre
1910 -1[sound-German
narration]
(S) Aviation: Pre
1910 -3[sound-narration]
[also silent on 1T13
18:21:35-18:23:53]

8) various early attempts (S) Aviation: Pre
men holding onto Bleriot’s airplane with wind blowing (1910)
1910 -3Ralph Johnstone stunting in Wright bi-plane (1910)
[sound-German and
men attempting to fly Ellehammer tri-plane
English narration]
Henri Farman in Voisin airplane <# 6) should go here>, airplane
[also see below for
being taken out of Voisin hangar, flight attempt; MS Farman (with
longer versions of
baseball hat) and other men standing by airplane
some of these
Antoinette’s airplane, man with crutches (1909)
01:56:23-01:59:14]
Bleriot channel crossing - man waving flag on ground, man on top
[first two attempts
of building waving flag, men moving airplane, people getting into auto silent on 1T13
Voisin airplane out of hangar, Robert Svenson in cockpit
18:23:55-18:24:18]
man dressed in three piece suit looking at his watch
Roland Garros in cockpit, airplane taking off
men with airplane, Swedish flyer Sjaderstrom? standing by airplane
then sitting in cockpit
glider flown by Voisin being pulled by boat on river

01:50:50 9) WGY logo, announcer then jazz band playing in studio
-01:51:01 (1920s?)

(S) Radio: Misc.
[silent]
[also see below
01:52:07-01:52:12]

2304-2-16
01:51:03 1) man with headphones listening to radio, man on floor under radio
-01:51:09 <staged> (1910s / 1920s)

(S) Radio: Misc.
1X85 -7-

01:51:10 2) announcer then man singing into microphone with two violins
-01:52:06 and piano (1920s)

(S) Radio:
Announcer - POS
[silent]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
[also below
01:52:47-01:53:43]

01:52:07 3) announcer then jazz band playing in studio
-01:52:12 (1925 print thru)

(S) Radio: Misc.
[silent]
[more complete
on 1X32
08:23:13-08:23:40]
[also see above
01:50:50-01:51:01]

01:52:13 4) announcer in studio speaking into “WEX” microphone, “Our Job
-01:52:25 Of Course Is To Bring You The News...”, family listening to radio
at home “Chevrolet Is All Set For The Blessed Event. It Seems
That There Is A New Car In The Offing” (1932)

(S) Radio:
Announcer - Pos
[sound]
[also silent on 1X48
01:40:13-01:40:27]

01:52:29 5) sign: “NBC Studio Vanderbilt”, engineers at control panel, two
-01:52:43 men in booth speaking into microphones, engineers turning dials
on panel (1930s or 1940s)

(S) Radio:
Announcer - Pos
[sound]

01:52:47 6) announcer then man singing into microphone with two violins
-01:53:43 and piano (1920s)

(N) Radio: Studio
Performers
[silent]
[also above
01:51:10-01:52:06]

01:53:45 7) announcer speaking into NBC microphone introducing program
-01:54:03 with members of NBC orchestra playing in background: “The
Standard Oil Company Of California Is Pleased To Bring You This
Hour Of Great Music By The Master Composers Every Thursday
Evening Throughout The Year”

(N) Radio: Studio
Performers
[sound]

01:54:05 8) men in studio with microphone creating sound effects with props
-01:54:16 (1937)

(N) Radio:
Announcers
[silent]
1X85 -8-

01:54:18 9) announcer sitting at desk speaking into microphone: “The Plan
-01:54:22 Works...” (1930s?)

(N) Radio:
Announcers
[sound]

JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
01:54:24 10) CS CBS logo, CS clock, announcer at microphone: “...This Year
-01:55:12 People From The Entire Pittsburgh Area Through Their United
War Fund Are Meeting A Three Thronged Threat To The Nation’s
Morale...Morale Can Win This War If You Put Your Heart In It”,
Cecil Brown speaking into CBS microphone: “Yes, The People Of
Pittsburgh Are Really Putting Their Heart In It” (2X) (1942)

(N) Radio:
Announcers
[sound]

01:55:13 11) Paramount News stunt man climbing KRKD radio antenna,
(N) Radio: Master
-01:56:22 climbing across wires between antennas, crowd watching from
Reel One
below, LA Goodyear dirigible flying above man hanging from wire,
[sound-narration]
POV from dirigible back at man on wire (1930s)
01:56:23
01:56:43
01:57:21
01:58:03
01:58:27
01:58:38
01:58:48
-01:59:14

12) various early attempts glider flown by Voisin being drawn by boat on river, tipping over
Ellehammer tri-plane trials (1905)
Santos Dumont (09/13/06)
airplane being pulled out of Voisin hangar, Henri Farman flying
De La Grange airplane
Voisins 80 meters flight (03/30/07)
Henri Farman (with cap), 1 kilometer flight (06/13/08),
Farman tri-plane

01:59:18 13) various early contraptions -02:00:16 “Butterfly” airplane, “McCormick Reaper” airplane, Gray Goose
airplane mounted on motorcycle

(S) Aviation: Pre
1910 -2<829-1-1>
[sound-German
narration]
[also see above
01:47:40-01:50:48]

(S) Aviation:
Failures -2<829-1-2>
[sound-narration]

